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A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF GROWTH AND FRUITING IN
INBRED AND CROSSBRED PROGENIES FROM
TWO SOLO PAPAYA STRAINS
R. A. H AM ILTON
The papaya , Carica papaya L., is an important break fast and dessert fru it in
Hawaii . It ranks second to banana in acreage , production, and market va lue
of fruits grown for fresh consumption. Commercia l acreage varies from about
400 to 800 acres dependi ng on prices, market conditions , availability of land,
and weather . Most of the commercial prod uction is found on the island of
Oahu .
Although commonly referred to as a tree, the papaya is actually a large
herbaceous dicotyledonous plant, usually consist ing of a single, erect stem
surmounted by a crown of large leaves. The stem is hollow and the tissue
fleshy but quite firm. Plants are of th ree sexes- male, female, and hermaphro-
dite. Propagation is entirely from seed.
The culture is that of a short-lived perennial. Groves come into production
in about 12 months from transplant ing and are usually taken out and re-
placed after 2 or 3 years of production. This proc edure is followed as a stand-
ard cultural practice for several different reasons. One reason is that as plants
increase in height , picking becomes inconvenient and hazardous. Also, older
plants tend to lose in product ion, fru it quality , and fruit size.
Production in the Hawaiian Island s is almost entirely from hermaphrodite
plants of the Solo vari ety . Oth er types introduced into Ha waii have not
achieved va riet al status. Thus, Solo is one of the few authentic horti cultural
varieties of this crop in existence. The Solo hermaphrodite plant type produces
distinctive pyriform fruits for which a consumer preference has been established.
Hermaphrodite plants are apparent ly larg ely self-pollinating, having perfect
flowers in which pollen is shed within the closed corolla.
Although Solo appear s to be main ly the result of self-pollination, fairly dis-
tinct strains hav e developed. The br eeding value of individual plants and
strains has not been studied extensively. Breeding value can be determin ed
by growing and studying the prog enies of properly selected parental plants.
A prog eny stu dy was init iat ed in 1950 for the purpose of obtaining informa-
tion on maintaining and improving the Solo type. It was proposed in th is
study to investigat e the breeding behavior of individual plan ts and strains of
the Solo var iety with respect to plant vigor , bearing height , and earliness of
flowering. Th e possible bearing of inbre edin g and sex expression upon these
characters was emphasized becau se of its practi cal import an ce. Th e study was
confined to the Solo variety, with which growers in Hawaii are exclusively con-
cerned. Previous data on crosses within and between strains have not been
found . Facts about controlled inbreeding of papaya also seem to be limited.
The present stu dy was designed to compare the breeding behavior and genera l
comb ining ability of indiv idua l plants for stem thickness, terminal growth ,
bearing height, and earliness. Plant vigor , of which terminal and diam eter
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growth rat es ar e a measur e, becomes of increasing importance to plant breeders
as growers are obliged to use the same land for successive papaya plan tin gs.
Growers often tend to und erestimate cultur al probl ems associated with a con-
tinu ous cropping sys tem. Unsat isfac tory growth and short-lived plants ar c
oft en attributed to degen eration of seed stock or inbreeding effects. Height of
bearing, as well as earliness of bearing, influence the profitable life of a papaya
grove. Therefore, both early and Iow bearing ar e desirable objectiv es of ~
breedin g program with this crop. It was also possible in thi s study to compa re
uniformity and vigor of progenies produ ced within two fairl y distinct stra ins,
and by cross ing them. The results of selfing were compared with those from
crossing , and the hermaphrodite and fema le plants were compared in various
progenies.
LITERAT URE
Literature relating to pro geny testing in papaya is discussed under the fol-
lowing headings : ( 1) establishment and maintenance of vari eti es, ( 2) progeny
testing, (3) quantitative inheritance, and (4 ) sex det ermination.
Establishment and M aint enancc of Varieties
Ho fmeyr (6) recognized the need for controlled pollination to assure a reason-
abl e degree of uniformity in cross-pollinating dioecious papaya types. Commer -
cial growers were cautioned that continuous close inbreeding of sibling plants
to establish uniformity and quality was still in the experimenta l stage. It was
sta led that close inbreedin g migh t lead to serious losses in plant vigor as in
corn .
Wolfe and Lyn ch (.'24), in Florida, adv ocat ed mass selection followed by
self-pollination or sib-pollina tion to maintain and improve papaya types in tha t
state. The meth od of pollination would depend upon whether perfect -flowered
or dioecious types were grown. The status of their finding s was summarized
as follows: "Until several fairl y pure lines have been segregated, there is not
much opportunity for breeding by recombination of characters, but a great deal
can be done by growers who wish to practice mass selection."
Agnew (1! 2 ) , workin g in Queensland, Aust ralia, discussed the develop-
ment of pure-br eeding lines from both locally selected and introduced papaya
types. Cont rolled sib-pollina tion methods were used in inbreedin g desirable
dioecious strains to obtain uniform lines with desirable fruit and plant charac-
teri sti cs. As a result of this work two inbred varieties, Improved I'eterson and
Bettina, were recently produced and released .
Kadam (10 ) , in India, in a review of papaya breeding pro gress and pro spects,
sta ted that " a properly considered program of bre eding papayas should start
with inbreeding desirable individual plants to obtain uniformity o f characters
after which unrelated desirable inbreds should be crossed to determine wheth er
or not it is possible to utilize 1"1 hybrid seed for commercial seed."
Storey and Kamernot o (20), in discussing a series of good inbred Solo lines
und er test at the University of Hawaii, mentioned but did not elaborate on the
sta tement that " the re are indications that they (inbred lines) ar e losing vigor
and they are to be tested further to determine inbreedin g effects ." However,
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in 1950, Storey et Ill. (2 1) rep orted the distribution of large a mo unts of seed
of Lin e 5 Solo , an inbred whi ch had been gro wn from se lf- poll ina t ion see d for
six gen erations. No furth er mention of loss of vigor from inbreeding was made
in thi s report. Pr esumably, Storey cons ide red th e inbred Lin e 5 Solo st ra in to
be of sufficie nt vigor and merit to warrant extens ive testing a :-; a commercial
variety.
Traub et Ill . (28 ) presented an ac count o f work in papaya breeding since
1932 in th e United Sta tes . Dioecious types wer e worked with and varieti es were
developed and maintained by select ive inbreeding, usin g controlled sib-po llina-
tion. These worker s sta te d that ev ide nce was found suggest ing delet erious in-
breeding effects on poll en germination and vigo r of young see dlings . The possi-
ble necessity of periodic crossing of inbred lin es to maintain pollen viability and
plant vigor was pointed out. In thi s connec t ion it was sta ted that " the cros s
of two inbred lin es , Orlando 'i' (No. 706 ) x Fairchild d' (No. 745) gavc more
vigorous progeny than that from se lfe d parents ." This sta teme nt was apparent-
ly based on ob servations of am ounts of fruit se t during a dry summe r. No
support ing data wer e giv en. The sexes of parental plan ts of each strain,
crossed or self-poll ina ted to produce the seed for progeni es referred to as "selfe d
parents," wer e not given. Howev er , th e 1', gene ra t ion wa s produced from a
female by mal e cross.
Progeny T esting
Traub et Ill. (2 3) conduc te d a progeny test of 30 progeni es produced
from crosses within and between seve ra l individual plant selec t ions and plants
from inbred lin es. Plant data recorded in thi s study included height a nd dia-
met er of ste m, sp read o f leaves, height of basal fruit s, leaf type , and flower
color. Data on fruit charact eri sti cs and ta st e qualities were also taken. An
attempt was made to use thi s information in selec t ing promi sing inbred types
for use as commer cial varieti es. Two wer e giv en varietal names, Fairchild and
Kissimmee.
Hofmeyr (7) reported on progeny stud ies with dio eciou s papayas in South
Africa. His report emp has ized th e importance of progeny testing and controlled
pollination o f se lec te d sibling plants in th e es tablishme nt and improvem ent 01
papaya lin es for comme rcia l pl anting. The danger of reduced plan t vigor with
continuou s inbreeding was a lso conside red important.
QUllJl ti tative Inh eritance
N akas one (1 2 ) conduc te d quantitative inheritance studies of growth and
fruiting charact eri sti cs of papaya. Crosses o f mal e and female plan ts from th e
Betty variety with hermaphrodite and female plants from th e Lin e 5 Solo st ra in
were made. The progeny test s included both parental types, th e 1'" th e F2 ,
and back-crosses of th e 1", to both I'. and 1\ . The F1 means for height to first
Hower and number of nodes to first flower fell between th e parental means , but
nearer th e mean o f th e low-fruiting Betty va r iety . N o evidence of hybrid vigor
was found in th e 1'" and no Joss o f vigor was det ected in compa ring th e 1', with
th e 1'2' Us ing low er flowering as a possibl e indication o f het erosis, com parison
of th e F I and F2 means sugge sts that F2 plants flower ed lower than th e
1', plants. The differ en ce, 3.7 ± 0 .97 in ches, tho ugh not large, was sign ifican t
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at th e 1 percent probability point. In summarizing th e resu lts, N akaso ne
stated that analysis of the data suggested quantitative inheritance for the
characters studied, and partial dominance for lower -flowering by the Betty vari-
ety. Geometric int eraction of allelic genes was also suggested as a possibl e
explana tion. The mean of the 1', was 25.4 ± 0,23 weeks to first flower and
the mean of the P.. was 32.8 ± 0.28 weeks. The wide difference of 7.4 ± 0.36
week s betw een vari eti es is highly significant. The mean s of the F, and 1'2
progenie s were almost identical for earl iness of flower ing. The mean s an d
standa rd erro rs for " weeks to first flower " were 27.8 ± 0.15 for th e 1", com-
pared with 27.5 ± 0.20 for the F2 • The difference of 0.3 ± 0.25 betw een 1" ,
and F2 mean s seems unimportant. These data suggest partial dominance for
ea rl iness.
Storey (19 ) , in Hawaii , reported a study dea ling with th e inheritance of
height of bearing, an important conside ra tion in papaya growing. A relatively
high -fruiting inbred Solo st ra in was crossed with four different low-bearing
foreign papaya accessions. The mean bearing height of 1", progenie s was found
to be intermediate and closely approaching the arithm eti c mean of the parental
types. No evidence of segregat ion into distinct classes of bearing heights was
found in the backcross of th e 1', to th e higher fruiting parent. The conclus ion
was drawn that in any cross between varieti es with different fruiting heights,
the F , progeny may be expected to be interm ediate betw een parental types,
becau se of the apparent effect of multiple factors influencing thi s charac te r.
Hofmeyr (8) repor ted on experiments on plant growth in papayas in 1938.
It was concluded th at either thi ckness of stem or height was a reliable index
of plant vigor. This seemed particularly true when measurements were taken
at or before plants began to set heavy crops of fruit.
Sex D etermination
Because of three basic sex form s and num erou s cyclic cha nges in fertility
and sterility by both ma le and hermaphrodite plant types, a number of conflict-
ing interpretations of th e sex situa tion in papaya have been exp resse d. How-
ever, in 1938 Storey (1 7 ), in Hawaii, and Hofmeyr (8) , in South Africa ; came
to similar conclusions with regard to the inheritance of sex in Carica pap ava.
The sche me for sex determination in papaya adapted from Sto rey and Jones
(18 ) , using the Mendelian symbols first proposed by Hofmeyr (8 ), is as follows :
Genes :
M, = dominant factor for maleness
M 2 =dominant fact or for hermaphroditism
m = recessive factor for femaleness
Phenotypic effects:
M,m =the male or sta mina te plant
M 2m =the hermaphrodite plant
mm = the female or pistill at e plant
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Inheri tan ce :
C rosses a nd
Self,
Fem al e
Pl an t !i
lI l"nnaphrod itc
Pl a nts
Ma l"
Pl an ts
No n v ia ble
Comh inat ion s
1. mm X M ,m 1 mm 1 M ,m
2. mm X M .,m 1 mm 1 M em
:L M1m se l f~d 1 mm 2 MJrn 1 MIM I
4. M .,m se lfe d 1 mm 2 M ..m 1 M .,M.,
ii . M ..m X M "m 1 mm 2 M~m 1 M~M ~
ii . M :m x M~m 1 mm 1 M :m 1 M ,m 1 M :M:
According to these workers, sex in papaya is inherited on a single factor basis.
Th e factors determining sex const itute a triple allelic series. The segregat ion
of female plants in all pro genies, irrespective of parental sex, is explained on
the assumption that both male and hermaphrodit e plan ts are heterogam etic for
sex. The theoreti cal plant types, shown as nonviable in the tabl e above, fail to
appea r because of a lethal cond ition in early stages of developm ent of the M, M, ,
M eMe, and M IM e zygotes. The M ,m and M jm or heterogametic condit ions ar e,
however , viabl e.
Tn several countr ies, there is a belief among papaya growers that plan ts of
one sex or the other grow faster in the young seedling stage. Numerous attempts
hav e been mad e to separa te plants of different sexes on the ba sis of seedling
vigor or other seedling charac teristics. Sakura i (15), working in Formosa, con-
ducted a series of int eresting field and lab oratory test s on various methods and
criteria by which papaya growers claimed to be abl e to distinguish the sex of
papaya plants by the ph enotype of young plants, and also from the external
appearance of the seed, or its location within the fruit. He found none of the
methods describ ed to be of positi ve value in predict ing the sex.
Elden (4), H ofmeyr (8) , Pope (13), and Reyes (1 4) also investigated sev-
eral methods proposed to separa te pistillate seedlings from stamina te seedlings
on the ba sis of youn g seedling characteristics. No ne of these investiga tors found
any of the methods investigated to be useful in determining sex of papaya
plants prior to flowerin g. Kumar (11), in a preliminary study of growth rate,
of papa ya seedlings prior to flowerin g, mad e the following sta tement : " Measure-
ments of seedlings suggest that a t 12 weeks old , male seedlings ha ve a higher
rat e of stem elonga tion than do female or hermaphrodite seedlings. Fur ther
work is necessar y, however , before definit e conclusions can be drawn ." No
sta tement of differences in terminal growth rat e between female and herma-
ph rodite plants was mad e by thi s work er. Presum abl y none were detected , and
the statement that no definit e conclu sions can be drawn emphasized the preli-
minary nature of the study.
Sakurai (1 5) , Hofmevr (8 ) . and Na kasone (1 2) conducted progeny tests
in the field to determine if significant differences in qu antitative l~rowth charac-
ters could be detected between plan ts of different sexes in the same vari ety or
progeny. These work ers failed to detect significant differences between plan ts
o f differen t sexes in the pre-flower ing stage. However , during the second year
of growth, a fter the femal e plants had produced considerable numbers of fruit ,
Hofmeyr found significant differences in terminal growth rate in pair ed
comparisons of male and femal e plant s. Thi s difference is attribut ed to the
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compara tive un frui tful ness of male plan ts resulti ng in more vegetative growth,
T he males, which sometimes produce a few perf ect flowers, set. relatively few
fruits compared to the females and consequently increased in sta ture more
rapidly . Sakurai and Ho fmeyr both used height of stem at a given age as a
growth index, while Nakaso ne measured and studied ea rliness of flowering ,
heigh t of first flower, and number of nod es to first flower.
MATI<: RTA L AND METHODS USE D
Parental Plants
T he parental strains were ( 1) Line 5, an inbred select ion of Solo, and (2)
Logan Solo, a grower's select ion mainta ined from open pollinat ion seed. Two
hermaphrodites and one female from eac h of these stra ins were used as pa rental
plants to produce seed for the progeny test.
Line 5 was used as one of the parental st ra ins because it is an impor tant
commercial strain in Hawai i an d beca use it is one of the most highl y inbred
papaya strains in existence. T he self-progenies grow n in th is field test had been
inbred eight consecutive generat ions by selfing perfect flowers on herm aph rodite
plant s.
Logan Solo, typical of many good growers' strains, by way of contrast in
origin and propagation practic e, was selected and grown from one plant gen-
era tion to the next , exclusively from open pollination seedlings. T he three
Logan pa rental pla nt s were open-po llination seedlings from a single plant selec-
tio n mad e in a commercial papaya grov e. The selection was made on the basis
of flavor, qu ali ty , and des irable py riform fruit shape .
T her e were noti ceable differences between Line 5 and Logan plants growing
together in 1950. T he first Logan fru its to mature ripened approxima tely a
week ea rl ier tha n the first Line 5 fru its. Logan Solo also began to set carpello id
fruits ea rl ier than Line 5. T he tendency to produce carpelloid fru its was of
longer duration in Logan than in Line 5. Although both Logan and Line 5 are
readily recogn ized as types of the variety Solo, th ey differ enough so that they
probably should be considered distin ct stra ins.
T ABLI ': 1. Se lf- a nd cross-pollinations made with six papaya plants to g ive
seed for a progeny test.
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Individual flowers from each of the parent al plants were self- and cross-
pollinated in all possible combinations of parental plants, excluding recipro cals,
as shown in table 1. Pollina tions were repeat ed to assure at least one seed lot
of each combination required . In crossing hermaphrodite plants, flowers were
emasculated at least 3 days prior to anthesis in order to be certain that the
anthers had not alr eady dehisced. Emasculation was done with tweezers. Due
caution was exercised not to injure the flower in the operation , because injured
papaya flowers seldom set fru it. Hermaphrodite flowers were selfed by cover-
ing them with a small glass ine bag before the flower opened .
Cross-pollina tions were made immediately a fter emasculat ion, using a bud
with dehiscing an thers as an applicator, after removal of the petal s. I mmedi-
ately a fter pollinat ion, oth er flowers of the inflorescence were removed and
the crossed flower covered with a small glassine bag. During the summer and
fall of 1951 the ma ture seed was harvested.
The self-seed lo t from plant IV of Line 5 was missing, the plant having been
dam aged in a windstorm . However , fruit s from crosses remaining on thi s plan t
matured . Two open-p ollinati on seed samples from pyri form fruit s on plan t
IV were subst ituted for the missing self-seed. It seemed reasonably safe to
consider this seed equivalent to self-seed because pollina tion 'studies carried on
concur rently showed very littl e crossing.
In this pollination study, 18 pyriform open-poll ina tion fruits were taken
at rand om from hermaphrodite Solo plan ts exhibiting a recessive au tosomal
leaf character. These plants were isolated between plant s showing the normal
leaf character . Young seedlings resulting from self-pollination of the recessive
tester plants would show the recessive leaf cha racter, while those from crossing
would appear as the normal dominant leaf type. However, out of 1,356 seed-
lings grown, only one seedling with the normal leaf typ e was found. This indi -
cates that self-pollination was more than 99.9 percent in these samples. It is
therefore suggested that the open-pollination seed samples from No. IV henna-
phrodit e plant were prob ably self-seed.
Th at seed from pyriform fruits borne on hermaphrodit e plants of Solo
(figure 1) result s from self-pollinat ion is suggested by the occurrence of bud
pollinati on. The app earan ce of the predominant type of perfect flower , which
produces pyriform fruits, is shown in th e upper picture in figure 2. Pollen is
shed directly on the stigmatic surface. This means that seed from this flower
type is largely the result of self-pollina t ion. Solo seed used for commercial
groves is almost exclusively from thi s type of flower. Commercial seed is saved
from fruits of good flavor and pyriform sha pe.
Some flowers of the type shown in the lower picture in figure 2, as well as
others with nine to six stamens, interm ediate in form bet ween the upper and
lower pictures in figure 2, are found on most Solo hermaphrodite plan ts dur ing
the winter season. These atypical flower forms develop into charac teristic lobed
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and deformed fru its which are unmarketabl e. Th ere is an oppo rtuni ty for
cross-pollina tion in these atypi cal flower forms, because the anthers arc inserted
well below the stigma and the amount of pollen is redu ced . These fruits are
not used for seed and therefore cross-pollina tion docs not seem to be an impor t-
ant factor in maintaining the Solo vari ety . Female plants are segregated in
progenies from hermaphrodite parent s, but are not pro fita ble for commercial
produ ction because of consumer preference for pyrifor m frui ts. Therefore, most
growers remove female plan ts from their groves as soon as they can be detected
from their pist illat e flowers and ovoid fruits ( figure 3) .
Seedlings
Seedlings for the progeny test were grown from seed plan ted September 25,
1951. App roximat ely 1SO seeds were planted for each progeny. On Octob er
15, seedlings were transplan ted into .11h- inch paper pot s. No conscious selection
of seedlings was made other than pickin g relatively uniform health y plants for
transplanting. The seedlings were uniform in size and appearance at trans-
plant ing time.
Soil
T he experimental planti ng was located on a good soil type in an area con-
sidered suitable for commercial papaya product ion. The soil was a friable,
clay loam with good sur face and subsur face dra inage. Sizeable commercial
papaya groves were located in several nearby fields sur rounding the progeny
test plant ing.
Field Planting
The experimental plants for the progeny test were set out in the field 0 1'
No vember 16. At thi s time the plan ts were abo ut 6 cent imeters in height with
four to six t rue leaves. Transplant ing was done in the afternoo n. Plants were
wat ered in by mean s of irrigation wat er run in the contour fur row marking each
row. No plan t losses resulted from transplanting and the plant s did not wilt
after being set out.
The field planting was set out as a 4 x 5 simple recta ngu lar la tti ce design
with four replications. This resulted in a field plant ing of 16 rows of 20 plants
each. Spacing between rows was approximately 10 feet. T he slope of the land
in the dir ection of the rows was 2 to 3 degrees, and it was possible to lay ou t
rows in a st ra ight line for furrow irriga tion. Figure 4, taken at right angles to
the rows, and figur e 5, ta ken diagonall y across the field from the lower end ,
show rela tively uni form spacing between rows and between plan ts in the row.
Spacing between plants in the row was 8 feet. At this spac ing there was little
or no competition between you ng plants prior to flowering. Th e plants in
papaya groves in H awaii are often spaced as closely as 7 feet by 8 feet with out
apparent adverse effects on plan t growt h or fru it y ield . In T rinidad, planting
as close as 6 feet by 6 feet has been recommend ed by Thorold (22 ) for maxi-
mum yields.
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F IG. 1. Hcrrnaph rod ite Solo pa paya plant 8 mon t hs old. N ote pyri fot-m
frui t sha pe .
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F ig . 1. No te ovoid fr uit sha pe developed from pistillate flower s.
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No serious cultural difficulti es were encountered in growing the plan ts except
for intermittent wind damage during winter months. A wind storm on January
19, 1952, caused the outright loss of 12 plants. At several other times, tops
were brok en out of one or more plants, so that terminal growth data from these
plan ts were not usable. This resulted in slightly differen t numb ers of plants in
the analysis of different cha rac ters studied. The data from dam aged plants
were usabl e for some cha racters, but not for all . A noticeabl e depressing effect
on growth rat es was observed in row 1 on the side of the field from which the
prevailin g westerly trade winds blow. A similar depr essing effect was noted on
growth rat es in row 16 on the opposite side of the field. This was a fertility
effect caused by removal of much of the topsoil from this row in grading the
road along that side.
Cult ure
Cultural operations were similar to pract ices of commercial growers. The
experim ental plants were furrow irrigated, as necessary , usually once a week.
Weeds were controlled by hand hoeing in the rows and sha llow disk cultiva-
tion between rows. Three fer tilizer appli cati ons were made as follows:
1. August , 1951, lime at the rat e of 2'h tons per acre was spread evenly
throughout the field and disked in.
2. November, 1951, 'h lb. 8-8-8 formula per plant was applied to the soil
sur face in a circle I foot from base of plant.
3. March, 1952, 1 lb. 8-8-8 formula per plant was plowed under in the
irrigati on furr ow 1 foot from base of plants.
4. Jul y, 1952, 1 lb . 4-8-12 formula per plan t was plowed under in the
irri gati on fur row about 2 feet from ba se of plant.
Collection of Data
Data were taken on the following characters : ( 1) increase in stem diam eter ,
(2) terminal growth rat e, (3 ) bearing height , and (4) earliness.
Stem diam eter measur ement s were tak en at monthly intervals. Data used
in the analysis of this character were the increases in stem diam eter in milli-
meters during the 2-month period from April 25 to June 26. Most of the
plants had begun to flower by the time the final diam eter measur ement was
taken. Diameter measurement s were made 10 centimeters above the cotyledon-
ary node. Plants less than 7 cent imeters in diam eter were measured with
a verni er caliper. Diameter of larger plants was computed to the near est milli-
meter from the circumference measurement. This was done by div iding the
circumference by the appropriate factor (3.1416) . This method assumes the
stems to be round, which they essent ially are.
T erminal growth rat e was recorded during a l -rnonth period from April
25 to May 26, as the difference between two successive monthly measurements
of stem height, record ed to the nearest half-c entimeter. At the date of the final
terminal growth measurement , only a few plants had begun to flower.
The number of calendar day s from November 16, 1951, the field transplant-
ing date, to the day when the first flower opened was tak en as the measurement
of earliness.
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Bearing height was measured in centimeters between the cotyledonary node
and the lea f axil where flowerin g first occur red.
The measurements of stem height , stem circumfe rence, and heigh t of flower-
ing were tak en from a reference point 10 centimeters above the coty ledonary
ncde, mark ed plainl y with a small glass-headed pin.
Analysis of Data
The field test was ar ra nged in a 4 x 5 simple recta ngular latti ce design ,
for analysis according to the incomplete block sys tem devised by Harshb arger
(5) . Th e plant ing contained four replicat es of four plant s for each cross- or
self-progeny grown. However , differences between sexes in the cha rac ter s
studied caused the eliminat ion of femal e plant data in progeny evalua tion. Win d
dam age to one border row and fertility variation in anot her caused the loss of
growth data from these rows. T herefore, the lattice design was not usable in
analyzing the da ta . However, the rela tive uni formity of soil condit ions in the
field , as shown by the evenness of plan t growth, indicat ed suitability of an
analysis ba sed on vari ation within and between sexes, and within and between
progenies. It is thought that the rand omizati on was satisfactory to justi fy thi s
type of analysis. Wi th only hermaphrodite progenies being used , the number
of p,1ants available for measuring in specific pr ogenies varied from 5 to 14.
These specific progenies were in four differen t locations in the plant ing.
The procedure followed for the with in and between type of analysis for
stem diameter , terminal growth, and bearing height is given by Snedecor ( 16) ,
sect ion 10.8. The method is adapt ed to subsa mples with differen t numbers of
variates. T he within varia nce was used in computing standard erro rs of elif-
ferences between mean s. .
T o compa re sexes, the erro r variance used in the analysis of variance was
that within sexes. The F value was the ra tio of between and within vari ances.
This analysis was used to compa re hermaphrodite with female plants in vari ous
progenies and gro ups of progenies. The total variance for all plants was com-
puted. The variance due to sex was sub tracted from the total. The remainder
was divided by degrees of freedom for within sexes and pro vides an estimate
of erro r va riance. The error thus obtained is that of a single pla nt. Degrees
of freedom giving thi s error ar e therefore equal to the total number of plants
tested, minu s two. Differences between sexes were found in all four characters.
Because of these differences and because hermaphrodite is th e sex pr imar ily used
for frui t production , it was desirable to emphasize the performance of herma-
phrodite plan ts. Therefore, only hermaphrodi te plants in the proge nies were
considered in test ing the va rious combina tions of parent al plant s. For the dat a
on herm aphrodites only , the analysis of variance was computed as within and
between pro genies. The appropria te error for compar ing progenies and pro geny
groups is tha t within progenies. Mean standard errors were obtained by divid -
ing standard error of a single plant by the sq uare root of the number of obser-
vat ions giving the respective means.
In discussing experimental results , compa risons reaching the 5 percen t level
in the " t" test are referred to as "significant ," while those reachin g the 1 percen t
level, or exceeding it , are considered and refer red to as " highly significant. "
The use of these levels is made, fully appreciating the fact that significance
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mad e at th e 0.05 level may be expec ted to be in error ab out once in 20 inst an ces
and that at th e 0.01 level may be expected to be wron g approx imately 1 percent
of the time.
RE SULTS
Sex Segregati on Ratios
In table 2, parent al combina t ions are shown with numbers of hermaphrodite
and female p lant s occur ring in 18 progenies resulting from cross- and self-
pollin ations of six parent plants. These ar e also the numbers of plants from
which data were taken on height of bearing. The number of plan ts from which
data were ta ken on stem diameter and terminal gro wth was somewhat less, due
to the elminat ion of bord er row data. The numbers given in tabl e 2 were
approximately those used for earliness studies. Damage to a few individual
plants affected earliness data but had no apparent effect on bearing height.
The observ ed sex numbers ( table 2) were test ed by chi-squa re (x2 ) for
goodn ess of fit to th e expected ratios. Results of thi s test a re given in tabl e
3. The five progenies from herm aphrodite parents sel fed and the seven from
hermaphrodite parents crossed are included in one test becau se the expec ted
ratios are 2: 1 in each case. Included ar e two ext ra pro genies which were used
only in x2 testing. These pro genies are dupli ca tions of two of those shown in
table 2.
The plants from the eight female by herm aphrodite crosses gave a good
agreement with an expected ratio of one female to one herm aph rodite. The
x2 for goodness of fit to a l r l rati o for eight pro genies also indi cat es a good
fit.
Ch i-square test s of the 12 individual progenies resulting from selfing or
crossing hermaphrodite plants gave sat isfactory fits, but the x2 for the total
numbers of female and hermaphrodite plants in th ese same progenies was 4.73
with 1 degree of freedom , which is significant. Deviations as large as thi s
would be expec ted only 2 to 5 percent of the time from random sampling.
T ABLE 2. Numbers of hermaph rodi te and fe ma le pl ant s segregating in p ro-
genies r es ulting from in dicated poll ina t ions of six parent plant s.
LO(:A~ I 2' l.OGA N II if J.O(~A X III ~ I.I ~ E [) IV if Ll N I-; fi \' rJ 1.1 " ,,: 5 VI 'i'P AR E NT
-- --~
-
PLA NTS NO. if NO. 'i' NO. if NO. 'i' NO. if NO. 'i' N°·1 NO. 'i' N° ·1 NO. 'i' N°·1 NO. 'i'
--- - - --- - -
- -
--
- -- - - - -- - - - f----
Logan I 1
Logan II 1 11 [)
Logan III 'i' 7 8 8 (j
Lin e 5 IV 1 14 2 11 o !l 7. J
Lin e 5 V 1 12 4 8 7 7 !l 11 4
Lin e 5 VI 'i' 8 7 7 8 11 4 (j 10
--
--
- - - -.-- - --
- r - -
if ED I 1') 2 14 2 - - 11 5 10 (j. )
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T ABLE 8. C hi-sq uare test f o r g oodness of fit t o expected sex ratios in 12
h ermaph rodit e self - a n d cross-pollination p rogen ies and 8 female by h erma -
phr od ite progen ies.
.70- .50
.50-.80
.05- .02 *
PROBABILITYTO
RATIOS
HERMAPHRODITE SELF- AND
CROSS-POLLINATION D F x 2 FOR FIT
PRo m, NU;S ~;XPECTEIJ SI~X
S u m of 12 progenies 12 V1.20
T otal (betw ee n sexes) 1 4.n
---
Heterogenei ty 11 8.4 7
Observed N o. P lants = 188 if :48 'i'
Expected N o. 124 if :(;2 'i'
FEMALE BY HERMAPHRODITE D F x
2 FOI~ ~'IT TO PROBAB ILITY
POLLINATION PIWGENIICS EXPECTED SEX RATIOS
.
---------
Sum of 8 p r og en ie s 8 :1.02 .95-.90
T ot al (bet w een sexes) 1 .07 .80-.70
_.-
Heterogeneity 7 2.95 .90-.80
Observed N o. Pl a n t s = (;8 if :59 'i'
Expected N o. = (;1 if : (;1 'i'
* S ign ificant d ev ia t ion at 5 percent.
Exami nation of the sex ra tios of the 12 ind ividual progenies from hermaphrodit e
self- and cross-po llina tion, reveals that this result is due to a small excess of
hermaph rodite plan ts in 10 out of the 12 pr ogenies. If a ratio of three herm a-
phro dites to one female plant is assumed, x2 on the total female and herm a-
phrodite plants in these progenies is 0.07 with 1 degree of freedom, indi cat ing a
good fit, in fact much better than to a 2: 1 rati o.
Poss ible explanations for observed deviations from the expected 2: 1 rat io in
proge nies from hermaphrodite parents are : ( 1) non -random production of M 2
and m gametes by hermaph rodit e parents, (2 ) unequal survival of these two
types of gametes, (3 ) non-ran dom fertilization , (4) unequal survival of M 2m
and mm seedlings, and (5) unconscious select ion at the time of pott ing or tr ans-
plan ting in the field.
The to tal plants in the 12 progenies is 186 and, on the basis of this limited
test , conclusions with regard to sex ra tios are probably not justifiable. The
possibility of growing duplica te proge nies from cross- and self-po llinat ion seed
lots, which gave the grea test excess of hermaph rodite plan ts, is suggested for
further testi ng. These results cannot be explained by the tests made here.
The evidence obtain ed by other workers indicates tha t hermaphrodite plants
are heterozygous an d the four hermaphrodite parent plants used were shown
to be heterozygous for sex by the results of crosses wit h female parents .
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Homogeneity of Variances
Variances of 18 pollination combina tions and two filler progenies grown to
complete the 4 x 5 lattice design were tested for homogeneity. Bartl ett 's test
for homogeneity of vari ances (3) for samples of unequal size was used. The
results and probability valu es are given in table 4.
TABU~ 4. Resul t s of Bartlett's test fo r homogen eit y of vuriuncc s of indivi-
d ua l progenie s wit h un equal sa mple size.
C II ARACTF.R 0 F x" PIWBAB IL ITY
-- -
Ste m diam eter 20 1!J . 5 ~ . 50 - . ~ 0
Ste m heigh t 20 27.18 .20-. 10
Bea ri ng heigh t 20 1Ui!J .!J5-.!J0
E arliness 20 2!).:\G .10-.05
T he probability values of x" for stem diameter, ste m height, and bearin g height
fail to suggest heterogeneity. For this reason, the variances were assumed ~o
be homogeneous and the standard er ror of a single plant determination was
used in computing the mean standard errors used. However, the probability
valu e of x" for earliness is bet ween 5 and 10 percent. T his suggests that
progeny va riances for ear liness data may not be homogeneous. It is also an
indicati on that indi vidual progeny variances may not const itute an unbiased
sample from the same pop ulat ion source. When the ear liness var iances of all
hybrid progenies from a common pa rent are teste d for homogeneity using the
F test describ ed by Snedecor (16, section 10.13) , several comparisons produce
P values indicating less tha n 2 percent probabiJIity. This fur ther confirms
a tendency of variances for earliness to appea r heterogeneous. Probably the
earliness vari ances were not homogeneous. Therefore, vari an ces used in com-
puting mean standa rd errors for earliness were compute d directly from the in-
div idual variates making up those means.
D IFFERENCES BETWEEN SEXES
In a preliminary analysis, significant differences were found between herma-
phrodite and female plants in some progenies and gro up progenies, in each
cha racter studied. However , these differences which are shown in tables 5,
6, 7, and 8 were not consistent. Th e observe d differences were in favor of
hermaphrodite plants in some progenies and in favor of female plants in other
progenies.
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TABU; :J. Differences in rate of increa se in ste m diameter between herma-
phrodit e and female papaya plants in progenies from va r iou s combinat ions of
six parent plants. Mill imeter s per 60 days. Hermaphr odite mean minus femal e
mean.
-
PA REN T LOGA N I if 1.0G,\N 1\ if LonA N III 'i' ILINNs IV if ILI N " fi V if LI NI": [) VI 'i'PLA N TS
Logan I if
Logan II if 1.6
Logan III 'i' 3.5 0.1
Line 5 IV if 9.7* 0.1 5.0
Line 5 V if 2.8 (-) 6.3 3.3 (-) 7.6"
L in e 5 VI 'i' 1.4 7.1 7.6 2.4
Hybrid
Progen y' 2.1±1.62 O.8±1.71 2.8± 1.74 1.0±1.74 (-) 1.0±1.63 3.2± 1.71
if EB (-) 5.2 (-) 11.2 1.4 (-) ;>' .7
* Signifi cant diff er en ce a t 5 percent.
I Differen ce between true means.
T ABLE 6. Differences in monthly terminal growth rate between hermaphrodit e
and femal e papaya plants in progeni es f ro m vari ous combin at ions of six paren t
p la nt s. Cent imeters per month . Hermaphrod ite mean minus female mean.
P ARENT l.( )(L\N I if 1.0 G,\ N 1\ if LOGA N III 'i' Ll N I'] 5 I V if LI N g 5 v if LINE: 5 VI 'i'PLA N T S
Logan I if
Logan II if 0.0
Logan III 'i' 1.2 1.2
Line 5 IV if 3.4 1.8 4.5*
Line 5 V if 2.1 1.7 2.0 3.4
Lin e 5 VI 'i' 3.6 5.5* 4 ~ * 8.5.o
Hyb rid
P rogeny' 1.7±O.96 1.7±1.03 2.2 *±1.05 3.1**± 1.03 2.4 *±0 .98 4.0**±1.02
if EB (-) 3.6 (-) 1.5 2.5 1.6
* Significant difference a t 5 pe rcent .
** Significant difference at 1 percent.
I Differen ce bet ween true means.
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TABLE 7.
hermaphrodite
parent plants.
Differen ces in bearing height in cent imeters
papaya p la nts in pro genies f rom va ri ous
F emale mean minus hermaphrodite mean.
between fem al e a nd
combinations of s ix
P AU ENT LCOA N I
'/ LOGA N II '/ I LOGA~I'_ L l1'g !i IV '/1 LI N'" 5 v '1 LI NI·; l) VI I'P L A N TS
Logan I '/
Logan II « 21*
Logan III I' 6 17
Line 5 IV '/ (- ) 5 8 4
Line 5 V '/ 11 (-) 6 1" 16.)
Line 5 VI I' (-) 2 20* (- ) 14 14
-_.~--
Hybrid
I
Progeny' 5± 4.0 10*±:3.8 10*± 4.1 2± 4.2 10**± ::l.7 4± 4.1
'/ (B 16 (-) 7 (-) 10 ( - ) g
* Si gnificant difference a t 5 percen t .
** Significant difference a t 1 percen t .
, Differen ce bet ween true means.
TABLE 8. Differen ces in days to fu-st flow er between f em a le a nd herma -
phrodite papaya plants in progeni es from va r ious combinations of six parent
plants. F emale mean minus hermaphrodite mean .
LoGA N II I I' Ll NloJ 5 IV '/ LI N g 5 v '/ LIN E 5 VI I'
- -
_.
9
:l (-) 10
12 11 '"
4±2.6 G± 3.8 8** ±2.G O.O± :U
1 12*
(-) 3
1
8
(-) 9
(-) 1±2 .G
10
LOG.\N II '/ 1---
(-) 3
8
15
14
(-) 7
2± 3.4
5
LOGAN I '/
Logan I '/
Logan II '/
Logan III I'
Lin e 5 IV '/
Line 5 V '/
Lin e 5 VI I'
--r>AUEN-T
PLA N TS
Hybrid
Progeny'
'/ EB
* Significant differ en ce a t 5 percent .
** Significant difference at 1 pe rcent.
1 Difference bet ween true means.
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St em Diameter
Observed differences in rate of increase in stem diam eter between sexes in
14 cross-progenies and 4 self-progenies are given in tabl e 5. Error variance
is that within sexes, shown in tabl e 9.
T ABU; !). A naly sis of variance of stern di amet er.
SOURCI'; OF VARIATION D F S S vARIANn ;
-----
---
T ot al 2:32 !J,liW
Between sexe s 1 " 3.,
Wi th in sexes (errol') s.n D,l : ~ :-~ 89.5
-----
A possible tend ency for cer tain parental plants to produce faster growin g
female proge ny is suggested by negative valu es in table 5. Only one of the
nega tive differences appears to be significant. Also only one positive value is
significant. Oth er differences were not great enough to be considered signifi-
cant with the numbers observed. Observed differences in diam et er growth be-
tween hermaphrodite and female plants in pr ogenies originat ing from femal e
parents, shown in the row indi cated by Hybrid Progeny, are larger in every
instance than those from herm aphrodite pa rent plants. ] t is of int erest to note
that sex numbers from the femal e by hermaphrodite crosses are approximately
equal. Th e only significant difference in diamet er growth between female and
hermaphrodit e plants was found in all pro geny of female by hermaphrodite
crosses. The mean of herm aphrodite plants from thi s source was 49.9 mm. and
the corresponding femal e plants avera ged 47.0 mm. The difference of 2.9 ±
1.22 mm. is significant and suggests the possibility of more rapid diam et er
growth by hermaphrodite plan ts or iginating from this type of cross.
Terminal Growth
Di fferences in terminal growth ra tes of female and hermaphrodite plants
in progenies resulting from cross- and self-pollina tion are shown in tabl e 6.
Differences in terminal growth between plant sexes in the group of progenies
mak ing up each general combining ability mean are also given in tabl e 6. In
ta ble 10, the error variance compute d with in sexes is used in making an F test
which is highly significant for differences in terminal growth between sexes,
Authent ic differen ces in the average terminal growth rates of female and herrna-
phrodite plants ar e therefore suggested.
TABI,1i: 10. An al ysi s of vu ri un ce of t erm ina l g r owth.
souncn OF VARIATION IJ F s s VARIANCE
----- ----------1-- - - - --- 1- ------
T ot a l
Between sexes
Within sexes (orr-o r)
237
1
236
3,639.3
211.4
3,427.9
211.4**
14.5
** Signi fica nt at t he 1 pe rcent level.
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This difference, characterized by more rapid stem elongation in hermaphrodit e
plants, was found in progenies from selfing and crossing of Line 5 parents and
in crosses of Logan and Line 5 parents, but not in those resulting from self-
or cross-pollina tion of Logan parents.
Height of Bearing
Data on height of flowerin g, which is also the height at which the first fruit
is born e, were taken from all plants in the progeny test planting. The possible
effects of strain differences, self-pollination, and int erstrain crossing were con-
sidered in the analysis of bearing height data. T abie 7 pr esents observed di f-
ferences in height o f bearing between female and hermaphrodite plants in the
18 self- and cross-progenies tested (average bearing heigh t of female plants
minu s that of hermaphrodites ). It will be noted that 7 out of 18 differences
are negative. In tabl e 11, the erro r variance used in making an F test of dif-
ferences between sexes is that within sexes. The analysis of variance for di l-
ferences in bearing heigh t of femal e and hermaphrodite plants suggests highl y
significant differences in bea ring height between female and hermaphrodite
plants.
T ABI,E 11. Analys is of va riance of bearing he igh t .
SOUllCF, or VAlUATION D F S S VARIA NCF,
T otal 276 73,297
Bet ween sexes 1 1,844 1,844 **
Within sex es (errol' ) 275 71 ,453 25!J.8
** S ign ificant a t t he 1 pe rcen t level.
Compa rison of the mean s of femal e and hermaphrodite plants in all progenies
shows that the bearing height of hermaphrodites in the field test was 5 ± 2.0
em. lower th an that of female plants. T his significant difference confirms the
F test , indicating differences between sexes in heigh t of bearing. Therefore,
it is probable that the average bearing heigh t of hermaphrodit es was less than
that of femal e plants.
Earliness
The earliness data were probabl y not homogeneous and wha t appear in table
8 to be significant differences in earliness between plant sexes in the progenies
from Line 5 No . V parent may not represen t valid differences. Becau se the
sample sizes were small and the vari an ces heterogeneous, the observed differ -
ences shown in thi s tabl e cannot be considered conclusive. However , both the
sample size and the resulting reliabili ty of the t test are increased considerably
by comput ing the female and hermaphrodite plant means, using all plants of
each sex in the 18 progenies. When this is done and the mean s compar ed ,
a significant difference of 4 ± 1.6 days is found . This difference is in favor of
earlier llowering by the hermaphrodit e plant s.
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As mentioned previously, hermaphrodite plants are used exclusively for
commercial fruit production in Hawaii . It is therefore consistent with practice
to use only hermaphrodit e plants in evaluating these progenies.
Stem Diameter
Table 12 conta ins the means for the herm aphrodite plants in 14 individual
cross-progenies and 6 hybrid progenies having one parent in common. I t is
appa rent that various comparisons can be based on the data in this tabl e. Some
to be considered are as follows :
1. Between specific combining ability means which are computed from
the progeny of a specific cross.
2. Between genera l combining ability means which are computed from
the several cross-progenies ha ving one parent in common.
3. Hermaphrodi te self-progenies compared (a) with each other and (b )
with their respective general combining ability means.
4. Between pr ogenies from hermaphrodites selfed and crosses of female
by herm aphrodite and hermaphrodit e by hermaphrodite.
5. Between group-progeny means from pollina tions within Logan and with-
in Line 5, and that of all crosses between strains.
6. The group mean of 14 cross-progenies with the average of 4 self-pol-
lination pr ogenies.
T AIlLI'; 12. Stem diamet er g rowt h, in cen t imeter s, mad e in 60 days by herma-
ph rodite plant s in pro geni es r esu lt ing from va r ious pollinations of six differen t
parent plan t s .
PARENT l.oGA N I 1 II.UGA X II 1 I I.OGA N III I' U N >; 5 IV 1 U N >: 5 V 1 LIN>: 5 VI I'PLANTS
ILogan I 1
Logan II 1 47.G± 1.8 5 I
Logan III I' 51.8± 2.39 I 47.6±2 .07
Lin e 5 I V 1 46.2± l.G2 44.1±2.07 5:t5± 2.:H)
Li ne 5 V 1 45.G±2 .07 46.2±2 .62 4!).5±2 .39 47.9± 1.85
Line 5 VI I' 47.6±2 .21 44.9± 2.21 51.8± 1.77 52.8±'2. .3!)
Hybrid
P rogen y ' 47.4± 0.88 46.2± 0.95 50.4± 1.14 48.4± 0.85 48.3± 0.99 49.5± l.O5
1 $ 43.8± 1.69 44.8±1.85 46.8± 1.77 48.1±2 .07
, These mea ns represent t r ue aver ages a nd a re not the mean of means.
The means of the progenies obtained from selfing four hermaphrodite parent
plants are shown in the bottom row of table 12. Stem diameter is given as the
average increase over a 60-day period. The individual cross-progeny mean s
provide information on specific combining ability , while the general combining
ability means are the tru e averages of all hybrid plants havin g a given plant
as a common pa rent. Obviously the general combining ability means are from
larger samples than a re the specific combining ability means.
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The error variance for the F test between progenie s, shown in tabl e 13, is
that within progenies. It is also used in t test s of the individual comparisons
made. This analysis based on hermaphrodite plants provides an F test indi ca t-
ing significant differences between progeny means. When stem diameter is
taken as a criterion of vigor, the cross pollination progeny of No. III female
by No . IV hermaphrodite gave the most vigorous plants in the pro geny test.
However , 9 out of 13 other crosses gave progeny not significantly different
from thi s cross . Therefore, selection am ong th e 10 indi vidual progenies with
most rapid diameter growth rates may not be effective.
TABLF. l ,L Analysis of vu ria ncc for d iameter gi -owth rates of herrnuph ro-
dite plants.
SOURCE OF VAlU ATION
Total
Between progeni es
Within prognni es (errol')
J) . '
151
17
1:34
S S
5,760
1,170
4,5!)()
VARIANC.:
68.8*
34.3
* Si gni ficant at 5 percent level.
The largest differences in general comb ining ability means were betw een
the hybrid progeny from Logan II and th e hybrid progenies of Logan III and
Line 5 VI. Hybrid plants from Logan III exceed tho se from Logan II in dia-
meter growth rate by 4.2±1.49 mm. This is a highly significan t difference,
exceeding the 1 percent level. Hybrid plants of Logan II had a slower rate of
increase in diam eter than tho se from Line 5 VI. The difference of 3.3± 1.41 mm .
is significant. The hybrid pro geny of Logan III a lso increased in stem diam eter
significantly fas te r than those from Logan 1. The difference of 3.0± 1.45 mm.
reached th e 5 percent probability level. Parental plant III is there fore prob-
ably superior to th e other two tested in the Logan strain, for producing fast
growing trunks in the progeny. Observ ed differences betwe en general combin-
ing ability means of other parental plants were not significant. Close agree-
ment betw een the three Line 5 par ental plants in genera l combining ability fo r
diameter increase sugges ts that Line 5 may be more uniform in thi s respect.
No significant differences were suggested in comparing the self-progeny
mean s of th e four hermaphrodite parents. When general combining ability
mean s were compared with the self-progenies of the common parent plant , no
significant differences were found .
Comparisons of th e diameter increases in progenies from femal e by herma-
phrodite crosses and hermaphrodite by hemaphrodite crosses ar e of int erest.
Fifty-seven plants in femal e by herm aphrodite progenies had a mean of
49.9 ±O.78 mm. and th e average growth rate of 54 plants in hermaphrodite by
hermaphrodite pro genie s was 46.4 ±O.80 mm . The difference of 3.5± 1.11 mm .
is highly significant , reaching th e 1 percent p robability point. The progeny
mean of femal e by hermaphrodite crosses a lso exceeds that of th e hermaphrodite
selfed progeny, by 4.2± 1.20 mm. , which is also highl y significant. This is
suggest ive of more rapid increase in stem thickness by plants from femal e by
hermaphrodite crosses than by pro genies of two hermaphrodites crossed.
However , it was obse rved that crosses involving No. III femal e gave pro genies
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with rapid diamet er growth and may be responsible for the difference.
However, no difference was detected between the mean of group progenies of
hermaphrodites sel fed and that of progenies derived from crossing two herma-
phrodites.
In comparing rates of increase in stem diam eter of Line 5 and Logan st rains,
the average growth in stem diam eter of all plants from self-pollination and
crosses between Logan parent plants was compared with that from all progenies
from crosses and selfing of Line 5 parent plants. This comparison gave a differ-
ence of 2.7±1. 22 mm. in favor of faster growth by Line 5 plants. This differ-
ence is significant and Line 5 may be a more desirable source of breeding
material for thi s character.
The mean of the F, plants from crosses between strains was 46.9±0.76 mm.
which is close to 46.6±0 .86 mm., the mean of Logan cross- and self-progenies.
Differences are not suggested by these means. However , a difference of
2A ±1.15 mm., suggesting faster diameter growth by Line 5 plants, was found
between the averages of F, hybrid plants and those resulting from sell s and
crosses within Line S. Thi s was a significant difference. The mean of F, plants
from interstrain crosses fell between the mean of plants from progenies from
Line 5 parent s and those from Logan parent s, which does not suggest het erosis.
Close agreement of the mean of all Logan progenies with that of 1", prog enies
from interstrain crosses, and significant differences in comparison of these mean s
with the average of all Line 5 prog enies, may be suggestive of dominance in the
growth rate of Logan progenies over that of Line 5 progenies. However , the se
results do not suggest hybrid vigor in the F , progeny of crosses between these
strains.
Th e mean of 14 hybrid progenies was 48 .2±0 .S6 mm. compared with
45.7±0.91 mm. in four self-pollination progenies. The differences is 2.5± 1.07
mm., which is significant. This difference was probably due to the fact that
about half of the hermaphrodit e plants in 14 hybrid progenies carne from female
by hermaphrodite crosses which had significantly higher rates of increase in
stem thickness than those from oth er crosses.
Data from the progeny test suggest that selection of superior breeding Logan
plants for further testing may be possible. This possibility is suggested by the
general combining ability mean of Logan female plant III. The three Line 5
plants showed no apparent differences in breeding behavior for stem thickness
as tested by their hybrid progenies. Use of the female by hermaphrodite cross
to produce desirable seed is also suggested as a possibility for further testing.
t erminal Growth
The appropriate error variance for an F test of differences between herma-
phrodite progenies is that within progenies. This variance, shown in tabl e 14,
is also used in making up mean standard errors for individual progeny and
group progeny comparisons. The F test for betwe en progeny differences in the
analysis of variance approaches but fails to reach the 5 percent point. Specific
combining ability difference s are therefore not demonstrated.
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TABLE 14. Analysi s of va r-i ance for ter m ina l growth rates of hermaphro di te
plants.
SOURCE or VARIATION D I' S S VARIANCE
Total 156 2 ,412. :3
Between p ro geni es 17 409 .9 24 .1
Within progenies (error) 1:3!J 2,002.4 14.4
Table 15 lists average terminal growth rat es of hermaphrodite plants in the
18 self- and cross-progenies grown. T erminal growth data are given as em.
increase in stem height per month. The means of plants resulting from self-
pollination are shown in the bottom row of this table.
TABLE 15. T erminal growt h rat es , in centimete r s pCI' mon th, of hermaphro-
d it e p apaya plants r esulting f rom self'- and cro ss -po ll inat ion of six pa rental
plants.
-
PARENT LOGAN I <j LOGA N II if LOGA N III 'i' LI NI '; [) IV <j Ll Nj,; E) v <j LI m : r, VI 'i'PLANTS
Logan I <j
Logan II cJ 39.6±1.l4
Logan III 'i' 43.6 ±1.43 4l.5±1.34
Line 5 IV cJ 42.4 ±1.05 39.8± L:34 45.7±l.55
Line 5 V cJ 4l.2±l.34 44.0± l.70 42.:3±l.55 42. 0± 1.l4
Line 5 VI 'i' 42 .6±l.43 42. 1± l.4:3 43.6± l. 14 43.8 ± 1.55
'- -----
Hybrid
P rogeny! 4l.7±0.56 4l.1± 0.61 43.2±0.n 42.6± 0.54 42.4± 0.6:3 43.1±0.68
cJ EB 39 .2± l.05 42.5± 1.l4 4l.5± 1.14 43.6± 1.34
I True averages.
When average term inal growth rat es of indi vidual cross-progenies were
studied for indications of specific combining ability , no significant differences
were found between the 11 highest means. This suggests tha t selection of
specific parental combinations for rapid terminal growth based on these means
may not be effective.
When th e average terminal growth rat e of hybrid progenies from No . III
female parent was compared with the general combining ability means of the
other five parent plants, a difference of 2.1 ± 0.95 em., significant at the j
percent point, was found between the mean of hybrid plants from No. III
parental female and that of No. n hermaphrodite. The gene ral combining
ability mean of Logan III exceeds that of Logan I by 1.5 ± 0.92 em., but this
does not app ear significant. Chance variations as large as this could occur
approximately 10 perc ent of the time as a result of random sampling. These
results suggest that Logan III paren t probably has an advantage over Logan
1I parent in general combining ability for rapid termin al growth. Possibly
plant III may also hav e some advantage in terminal growth rat e over plant 1.
The observed differenc e between means is found in the same direction as a
comparable difference in stem diam eter between the progenies of these plants.
Th e general combining ability mean of Line 5 VI was found to exceed that of
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Logan II by 2.0 ± 0.91 em., which is significant. Oth er observed differences in
general combining ability were not found to be significant.
Individual self-pollinat ion progenies in this study probably do not provide
very dependable indications of breeding behavior becau se of small sample size.
Comparison of the self-progeny mean s shows one significant difference of
4.4 ± 1.71 em. between self-progenies of Logan J and Line 5 V. This
more rapid growth rat e by the self-progeny of Line 5 IV can probably be
explained by an apparent difference between Logan and Line 5 strains. When
the general combining abili ty means were compared with the self-progeny
means of the common parent plant, only one difference was found. This was
between the hybrid progeny mean and the self-progeny mean of Logan I. The
difference is 2.5± 1.l9 em. which is significant at odds of 19 to 1. It therefore
app ears possible that the hybrid progeny of one parent plant, Logan I, may
have more rapid terminal growth than the self-progeny of thi s plant. However ,
with the self-progeny mean based on a relatively small sample of 13 plants ill
four widely separated areas, it is quite possible that the observed difference
may be a location effect.
Important differences were found between group progenies resulting from
self-pollination of hermaphrodites, female by hermaphrodite crossing, and her -
maphrodite crossed with hermaphrodite. The hermaphrodite self-pollinat ion
progeny and that from hermaphrodite plants crossed had the same average ter-
minal growth rat e. However , the terminal growth rat e of plants from female by
hermaphrodite crosses exceeded the terminal growth of hermaphrodite self-
progenies by 1.7±0 .76 em. per month , and that of progenies from hermaphrodite
by hermaphrodite crosses by 1.7±0. 71 em. These are significant differences,
exceeding the 5 percent level. It is therefore suggested that female by herma-
phrodite crosses probably produced progeny with more rapid terminal growth
than other typ es of pollination employed.
Progeni es from Line 5 parents increased in stem height 1.7±0. 77 em. faster
than progenies from Logan parents. This difference is significant, indicating
that plants in pro genies from Line 5 probably exceed plants in progenies from
Logan strain in terminal growth rate. The mean of F, plants resulting from
crosses between the two strains was between and not significantly differen t
from the means of Line 5 and of Logan stra in progeny. This suggests that
hybrid vigor probably does not occur as a result of interstrain crossing be-
tween Logan and Line 5 paren t plants . Also there is a lack of domin ance.
When considered as a group, the mean of all 14 cross-progenies in tabl e
8 was 42.3 ± 0.36 em. and the group mean of four self-pollination progenies
was 41.4 ± 0.58. These mean s differ by only 0.9 ± 0.68 em. The ob-
served difference is small and fails to suggest authentic differences in terminal
growth between hybrid progeni es and self-pollination prog enies. A slightly
faster growth rat e shown by the cross-pollination progenies is probably due to
the breeding behavior of female parental plants III and VI. These plants pro -
duced progeny having higher terminal growth rat es than those produced by
the other four parental plants. Progenies from self-pollination of hermaphro-
dit e parents had the same avera ge terminal growth rat e as progenies resulting
from crosses made between the paren tal hermaphrodit e plants. As furth er
negative evidence of heterosis it was noted there was no significant difference
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between the most vigorous individual cross-progeny produced and the self-
progenies of parental plants No. 11 from Logan strain and No. V from Line 5.
The results of the progeny study to determine the breeding behavior of six
parental plants for terminal growth rate is in general agreement with results of
the combining ability study of stem diam eter. The Logan III female plant
again produced hybrid pro geny with more rapid growth rates than the other
two Logan parental plants. The general combining abi lity mean of Logan III
also appears higher than the hybrid progeny mean s of the three Line 5 parental
plants. This occurs despite a significant difference of 1.7 ± 0.77 em. between
progenies within the Logan strain and progenies within Line 5, which is sug-
gestive of more rapid terminal growth by Line 5 plants. It is possible that
Logan n I female may be the best parental plant for producing vigorou s hybrid
progeny, but significant advantages of thi s plant over Line 5 parental plants
were not indicated by the genera l combining ability means. Line 5 female
plant VI had a slightly higher general comb ining abi lity mean for rapid termi-
nal growth than did the Line 5 hermaphrodite parental plants No . IV and No .
V. As a result, the average terminal growth rate of female by hermaphrodite
crosses appear s higher than that of pro genies from other pollination combina-
tion s. However, as in stem diameter studies, it cannot be conclu sively sta ted
that thi s is due to femal e by herm aphrodite crossing or to higher general com-
bining ability for rapid terminal growth by female parental plants III and /or
VI. The latter explanat ion is suggested as more logical.
HEIGHT OF BEARING
Average bearing heights of hermaphrodite plants in progenies grown from
pollinations mad e with six parental plants are shown in table 16. The gen-
eral comb ining ability mean s of the parental plants for bearing height are given,
as well as average bearing heights of individual self- and cross-progenies. In
tabl e 17, the error variance used in testing for progeny differences is that within
progenies. Mean standa rd errors computed from the within progeny vari anc e
are used in testing comparisons of indiv idual progenies and progeny groups.
Significant differences between progenies were not suggested by the F test.
TABLE 16. Bearing h eig-ht in cent imeters of hermaphrodite progenies result-
ing from variou s combinations of s ix different paren t plants.
I'AHENT I.OGAN I 1 LOG.\ N II l ' LOGA r-;' III 9 LI N >: fi IV 1 1LI N E 5 V if LI N >: 5 VI Ii'PLANT S
--
Logan I 1
Logan II 1 157±4.8
Logan III Ii' 158±6.0 152± 5.6
Line 5 IV '/ 168±4.:l 164±4.8 162± 5.3
Line 5 V s 155±4.6 166± 5.6 157±6.0 161±4.8
Line 5 VI Ii' 156± 5.6 147±G.O 171± 4.8 161± G.5
Hybrid
I I
Progeny' 159±2 .2 158±2,4 157± 2.!J 165± 2.1 159±2 ,4 HH ±2 .8
1 EB 157±4,4 158±4.3 168 ± 4.8 162± 5.0
, True av erages.
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T ABLE 17. Anal ysis of va r-iance for bearing hei ght of h ermaphrodite plant s .
SOURCE OF VAHI ATIO N o F S S VARIANCE
T otal 177 4(j,58a
Between prog eni es 17 5,883 346.1
Within p rogen ies (error ) 160 40,700 254.1
Th ere were no significant differences between 10 specific crosses producing the
most desirable progeny from the standpoint o f low bearing height. It is there-
fore suggested that it would be difficult to select outs tanding parental combi-
nati ons for low bearing height on the basis of the specific combining ability
mean s.
The Line 5 IV parent plan t produced hybrid pro geny with an average bear-
ing height significantly higher than that produ ced by Logan II or Logan III. The
differences found were 7 ± 3.2 em. and 8 ± 3.6 em., respectively. These are
significant differences. No other differences in bearing height were found be-
tween the genera l combining ability mean s of paren t plants. It is therefore
suggested that , with the excep tion of Line 5 IV, no crit ical distinction can be
made between the other five parent al plants with respect to their ability to
produce low bearing pro geny .
No differences were found in compa risons between the four self-progeny
mean s, and none of the self-progeny means differed significantly from their re-
spective general combining abii ity mean .
No differences of importan ce were found between group pro genies resulting
from hermaphrodit e self-pollina tion, hermaphrodite cross-pollination, or female
by hermaphrodite pollination. Apparently the type of pollination combination
used in producing seed had little effect on the bearing height of the resulting
pro genies.
The most important difference in thi s cha rac ter was found in comparing the
mean of all Logan pro genies with that of all Line 5 pro genies. Five pro genies
from crosses and selfs of Line 5 parent s pro duced 49 hermaphrodite plants with
a mean of 165 ± 2.3 em, Th e corresponding pro genies from the Logan st rai n
gave 53 hermaphrodite plants with an average bearing height of 157 ± 2.2 em.
The difference of 8 ± 3.2 em. is significant, approaching the 1 percent level.
It is therefore sugges ted that the Logan st ra in probabl y produced lower bear -
ing hermaphrodite plants than Line 5. Low bearing height in the stra ins
studied can probably be best main tain ed by cross- or self-pollina tion of Logan
strain plants. In thi s connection, it is noted that the Logan III femal e, which
produced the most vigorous hybrid pro geny as measured by terminal growth
and stem diameter , also gave hermaphrodite plants with low bearing heigh t ,
which ar e desirabl e from the standpoint o f ease and safe ty of pickin g. The
mean of the hybrid progenies from crosses between Line 5 and Logan parental
plants was int ermediat e between, but not significantly different from , the mean s
of cross- and self-progeny within the Logan and with in the Line 5 stra ins.
Th e mean of 14 crosses was app roxima tely equal to the mean of four
self-progenies. Hybrid vigor as expressed by low bearing height does not occur
as a result of cross ing bet ween these st ra ins, or between the six parental plants.
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Limited selection possibilities for bearing height are suggested by the lack
of outs tandi ng differences in general combin ing ab ility shown by the hybrid
progeny means of six parental plants. Hybrid progenies between strains tended
to be intermediate in bearing height.
EARLINESS
Table 18 contains information on herm aph rodi te progenies used in studying
performance of progenies and breeding behavior of parental plants with respect
to earl iness. It is similar in form and conte nt to tables used in studying com-
bining ab ility for termina l growth, stem thic kness, and bearing height. Since
the data on earliness were probabl y heterogeneous, only group progenies are
considered with respect to breeding behavior for ea rliness. Due to the larger
sample size of group progenies, the means and va riances of these groups should
be more dependabl e than those of ind ividual progeny means based on relatively
few plant s.
Because progeny variances for this charac ter were probably not homogen-
eous, mean standard errors used in comparisons of ear liness bet ween various
pr ogenies and group progenies were computed from the varian ces of plants
within progenies and within groups tested.
T ABLE 18. A verage da ys to fn-st flower of her ma ph r odit e progen ies result-
ing from va r ious com bi nations of s ix d ifferent paren t plants.
-
PARENT
U H:A N I if LOGA N II if LOGA N ( II l' LIN" 5 IV if LIN !': » v ifPLANTS LI NI'; fi VI If
Logan I if
Logan II if 211 ± B.l
Logan III l' 20;-l± B.9 212±2 .5
Line 5 I V if 21:3±2 .B 208±5 .5 211±4.7
Line 5 V if 199± 5.4 206±2.6 206±4 .2 210±4 .5
Li ne 5 VI l' 208± 5.4 211± 5.0 207:!:3.4 202± 3.9
--
Hyb r id
P r ogen y' 207± 1.9 20!)± 1.8 208±2.0 210± 1.8 205±2.1 207±2 .1
if ffi 199± 5.2 204±4.1 217±2.2 209± 3.5
1 True a vera ges.
The range between the highest and the lowest general combining ability
means was 5 days, which does not appear significant. Plants within Line 5
progenies averaged 209 days to flowering, while those within the Logan strain
had a mean of 205 days. These means are not significantly differen t. A mean
of 208 days by F 1 plant s from bet ween-st rain s crosses does not suggest hybrid
vigor in thi s cha racter. Other group compa risons also fail to suggest real differ-
ences in earliness. T he range between the stra ins, as well as between general
combin ing ability means, is not sufficient to be of appreciable valu e in breeding
for earliness in this crop. It is therefore probable that pa rental plants used
fail to differ suffi ciently in breeding beha vior for ea rl iness to be considered
useful for improve ment in this character.
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SUM MA RY AND CONCLU SIONS
A field tes t of 18 progeni es was conduc ted in 1950 and 1951 to study effects
of (1) plan t sex, ( 2) st rains, (3) hybrid vigor and inbreeding, (4) pollination
combinations , and (5) combin ing ability of paren t plan ts in quantitative charac-
te rs .
Characters stud ied were ( 1) ra te of increase in stem diamet er prior to fru it-
ing, (2) terminal gro wt h rate prior to fl owering, (3) bearing height in ern. to
first flower , and (4) ea rl iness as number of day s to flowering, Data were
taken on an individual pl an t basis.
Di stinct strains o f th e Solo variety have developed naturally and through
selection . T his p rocess has been fac ilitated by th e cha rac te rist ic of bud pollina-
t ion found in the predo mina nt perfect flower ty pe whic h produces pyriform
fruits p refe rred for ma rk et and seed purposes. The result of a concur rent
pollination st udy , conducted with hermaphrodite Solo plants sho wing a recessive
leaf characte r used as a marker , demon st ra ted more th an 99.9 percent self-
pollination in ope n-po llina ted seed . This ev idence suggests that Solo, as propa-
gated fro m seed of pyriform fru its , is essentially self- poll inate d.
P rogen ies in the field test were produced by making all possibl e self- and
cross-po llinatio ns, excl uding recip rocals, with two her maphrodites and one fe-
ma le from each of two Solo va rie ty stra ins . Par en tal plants were fro m a seven
generation inbred st rai n and an open-pollinated comme rcial st rain. Data were
taken on (1) rat e of increase in stem diameter prior to frui t ing , (2) terminal
growth rate prior to flowering, (3) bearin g heigh t in em. to first flower, and
(4 ) number of da ys to flowering.
Alt ho ugh th e individual progenies from self- or cross-po ll ination of herma-
phrodite parents gave sa tis factory fit s to the expected sex ratio, a significant
deviation from thi s expec te d 2 : 1 ratio of hermaphrod ite to fema le plants was
observed in the total p roge ny from herm aphrod ite parent s. Both Sto rey and
Jones (18) an d H ofmeyr (8) presented evi dence in support of th e 2: 1 ra tio.
No reason for the excess of hermaphrodite plants found in the proge nies result-
ing from self- or cross-pollination of herm aphrodite parents in th e presen t study
was apparent. It is possibl e that some unknown fact or or fac tors ma y have been
operative in reducin g the numb er o f m game tes or th e viability of th e mm
zygotes. Evide nce of the nature of such ac tion was not apparent in th e progeny
test.
Segregatio n for fema le and herm aphrod ite sex in all progenies stud ied ma de
it possible to compare the performance of the two sexes in four charac te rs.
Impor tan t differen ces in both terminal and diame te r growth rates found between
fema le and hermaph rodite plants in certain specific p roge nies suggest th e possi-
b ility of fur the r st udies with th e object of deter mining th e sex of plan ts prior
to flowering. Becau se these differen ces in gro wth rat e tend to be re latively
small , it is suggested th a t only certain specific parental combina tions may be
of val ue in attempts to determi ne plant sex prior to flowering.
Becau se of d ifferen ces found between fema le and herm aphrodi te plan ts in
the four cha racte rs stud ied, only herm aphro dite plant da ta were used in pro-
geny testin g. In ea rl iness, the observed di fferen ce between stra ins and between
hyb rid proge ny means of ind ivid ua l paren t p lants was less th an 1 week, whic h
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is of negligible importance. Further anal ysis of thi s character was not con-
sidered necessary.
Comparisons possible in study ing hybrid vigor and inbreedin g are ( 1) selfed
progenies of parent al plants with their 1" , progeny, (2) mean of self-progenies
compared with the mean of cross-progenies, and (3) mean of all interstrain
crosses with the avera ge of all intra-strain crosses and selfs made among parental
plants of each strain. These comparisons failed to demonstrate differen ces sug-
gest ive of hybrid vigor. Th e 1"1 mean either fell between parental means or
was approximately equal to one paren tal mean. The means of four hermaphro-
dit e self-progenies did not differ significantly from the means of their respective
hybrid progenies. Ne ither loss of vigor from inbreedin g nor hybrid vigor in
1" , plants was suggested by result s of this progeny test.
As measured by terminal growth and stem thickness, the inbred strain pro-
duced more vigorous plants than the commercial st rain. However , the com-
mercial strain produced lower bearing progeny which is more desirabl e from the
standpoint of ease and sa fety in picking.
Most comparisons between the hyb rid progeny means of individual paren t
plants fail to suggest differences. The observed unifo rmity of breeding be-
havior might be expected from the known inbreeding in the inbred st rain and
the high degree of inbreeding in the commercial strain implied by mode of
pollination.
Progeny from female by hermaphrodite crosses showed more rapid terminal
and diam eter growth than plants in progenies from crossing and selfing herma-
phrodite parent s. The differences app eared to result from good combining
ability by the commercial strain female parent.
General combining abili ty means of parental plants from the inbred strain
were apparently similar for stem diam eter , terminal growth, and bearing height,
suggest ing uniformity in breeding behavior. The commercial strain female
paren t had an advantage over the hermaphrodite plants of that stra in for pro-
ducing vigorous growing progeny. The general combining ability mean of th is
female parent was fully equal to that of parent plants from the inbred line in
both terminal and diameter growth. This female parent also produced low bear -
ing progeny. The possibility is suggested that desirable parent plants may be
selected from commercial st rains by means of a progeny test. Such parent
plants may be of valu e in main taining Solo strains with good plant vigor and
other desirable charac terist ics.
These observations and the evidence present ed seem to be in substant ial
agreement with observations by Hofmeyr (9) with respect to inbreeding dioeci-
ous vari eties. In a review of papaya breeding progress in South Africa in 1941
thi s worker concluded that : "A lthough some of our dioecious vari eties hav e
been inbred five generations by sib-pollinations, the reduction in vigor is hardly
noti ceable." It does not appea r that papayas studied in South Africa were
subject to appreciabl e reduc tions in vigor through inbreeding. The self-pro-
genies of the Line 5 st rain were known to be highly inbred because eight suc-
cessive plant genera tions were grown from self-pollination seed. The Logan
self-progenies may also be highly inbred because Solo seed used is tak en from
hermaphrodite plants, which are cha racterist ically bud pollinated. I t is there-
fore logical to expec t that inbreedin g Solo stra ins by selfing may not result in a
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sen ous reduction in plant vigor , as III corn and certain other cross-pollina ting
crops.
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